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Signing in

■ After you enter your username and password, Epic will prompt you to choose a 
CONTEXT. It is important to choose the correct context otherwise you may not be 
able to see your attending’s clinic schedule. EXAMPLES:

– Jeff Hwy: NOMC Pediatrics
– Metairie: RCMC Pediatrics or DESC Pediatrics (Destrehan) 

■ If you are unsure, SEARCH Pediatrics and a list of all context names with pediatrics 
will appear 



Click on the search 
button



Click ‘Search’



Type in the specialty into your search bar 



Main screen when you sign in



ADDING CLINIC 
SCHEDULES



Select a physician to see his/her 
schedule 



If you cannot find your attending’s 
schedule, you can create your own and add 
his/her schedule to your ’My Schedule’ 
folder. Click ’create’



Name your schedule (e.g. Heme/Onc) then 
click ‘Configuration)



Directly add attendings



Search and add



Once you have added all the 
attendings’ schedule you want to 
folow, click ‘Accept’ 



You can find those 
specific schedules 
here

If you want to see 
them individually, 
click dropdown arrow 
and select the 
attending



FINDING PATIENT LISTS



Select



Patient List Screen

You can create your own list 
or select from ’Available Lists’





There are multiple ways to find your patient 
list. You can go through ‘Nursing Units’ for 
Pediatrics/PICU and you can see all the 
patients in those units 



In IM, find your team’s list by 
selecting ‘Provider Teams’ 
under Jeff Hwy



Do not remove! HIPPA violation

Select your Team’s List 



Do not remove! HIPPA violation

To add your Team’s list to 
’My Treatment Team,’ click 
your team, drag that list to 
‘My Treatment Team’ and 
drop it (a plus sign should 
appear below ‘My 
treatment team’). Your 
team’s list should 
automatically appear 
under your ‘My Treatment 
Team’



FINDING LABS/PATIENT 
HISTORY



Do not remove! HIPPA violation

Open your patient’s chart by double clicking 
on your patient’s name



Once you open a patient’s 
chart, this is the main 
screen. It is important to note 
their code status, allergies, 
bed/location

**THE LEFT HAND BAR is personalized to me, so your 
home page may look different to mine!**



Select ‘Chart Review’ to see 
all notes written about your 
patient



To see an overview of your patient’s 
stay, hit ‘Overview’





To get a more detailed information, select 
the taps on top.



A great way to see lab trends is by 
looking at all your patient’s results 
through ‘Results Review’





WRITING A NOTE



Two ways

Medical Student tab Notes tab

Click ‘New Note’

Select ‘Med Student’ 
tab à ‘student note’





Select and find H&P 
or SOAP templates



Search for templates!

Preview your templates

Select this template, 
by clicking ‘Accept’



Add dotphrases to 
automatically 
populate your 
template with 
results  

Always pend your 
notes unless told 
otherwise! Your 
cosigner is your 
attending



SURGERY SCHEDULE





If ‘Master Daily Schedule is not on your upper 
bar …

Click ‘Epic’ in upper left hand corner, select 
‘Reports’ then ‘Master Daily Schedule’



Find your site’s surgery schedule 
under this list. 

Jeff Hwy = NOMH
Baptist = BAPH
Slidell = NMCH
Covington = NSMH
St Anne = STAH



Once you select your 
location, hit ‘run’



You can now see all the surgeries 
that will occur on 1/3/17 on the 1st

Floor OR



Search surgery schedules for different days, find your 
surgeon’s cases for the day (time, location, procedure, etc)

Select on the case to open the patient’s chart




